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Fear

 1 Stops, freezes and paralyzes you. Causes procrastination and 

prevents you from moving in a forward direction.  1 John 
4:18


 2 Steals your joy. It stagnates you and prevents you from 

reaching your full potential.  John 10:10

 3 It turn mole hills into mountains. It causes you to focus on 

thoughts that limit and defeat you. Tell you lies about who 
you are and what you are capable of doing.        John 8:44. 
Sometimes the very thing that you fear is the very thing that 
you will excel at. 


 4 Causes you to lose out on the destiny that God has designed 
just for you Jeremiah 29:11  Makes you think that where you 
are today is where you will always be.  Philippians 1:6


 5 Is contagious and transferred so be careful of hanging with 
other fearful people. Birds is a feather flock together. Out of 
the mouth of two or three let every word be established. II 
Corinthians 13:1


 6 Is activated by your words.  The Bible says you will have what 
you say.  Death and life is in the power of the 
tongue...Proverbs 18:21


 7 Displeases God. For with our faith (with fear) it is impossible 
to please God. Hebrews 11:16


Faith

 1 Is given to you at birth. We all have a measure of it and a 

little faith has the ability to move mountains 

 2 Kicks in when what you see doesn’t line up with your current 

reality.




 3 Comes by hearing from the word of God

 4 Grows the more you use it

 5 Yields results far beyond what you can do in your own 

strength

 6 Activated by your words

 7 Pleases God


Faith - Creates

Fear - Destroys


Faith - builds up

Fear- tears down


Faith - inspires

Fear- impedes


Faith - see’s the invisible and the possible

Fear - sees what’s not possible. 


Faith - Speaks what is possible

Fear- Speaks only what’s impossible


Faith - causes you to dream


Fear - keeps you in your comfort zones


Faith - speaks of abundance

Fear - speaks of lacks 


Faith - is from God

Fear - is from Satan


